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-'olume V.

S)r. Walmsley to
Preside Over
Convention

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16, 1931
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No. 12

2 Piano Recitals
of Artists Afford
Rare Pleasure

is National Chairman Dr. Walmsley
Will Conduct Meeting at
New Orleans

Bruce and Rosalind Simnnds Are
Scholars of Literature and
Music

I Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. of
farmville. national chairman of Pi
«>amma Mu, has released the pro:ram for the third annual national
convention to be held in New Orleans. December 28-31.
I The business meetings each afternoon will be featured by addresses
.rom leading members of the organiation. including Dr. Gordon S. Wat:ins, of Los Angeles; Dr. S. Howard
Patterson, of the University of Penn.ylvania; Dr. C. A. Ellwood. of Duke
Tniversity; Dr. Leroy Allen, of Winield. Kan.; and Dr. George B. Webber, of Milledgeville, Ga. The outtanding events of the meeting will
Se an open session on December 30,
it which President Hamilton Holt,
)f Hollins College, will speak on "The
Task of Higher Education in a Social World." and a banquet on Dec.
II, with an address by the mayor of
■lew Orleans. T. Semmes Walmsley.
Pi Gamma Mu. national honor soiety of the social sciences, holds the
ame place in social science that Phi
'.eta Kappa does in the humanities,
t is at present the largest honor
raternity in the world, with nearly
00 chapters in the states and sevral chapters in other countries. It
as more than 14,000 active memers, and Dr. Walmsley, in a recent
nterview, said he expected a large
umber of the members to attend
he New Orleans convention. Sevral delegates from Virginia chapters
.•ill be in attendance.

Affording rare pleasure to those attending was the concert given by
Bruce and Rosalind Simonds Monday evening, December 14 in the
auditorium.
The two piano recital consisted of
the following selections, beautifully
played:
Mozart
Sonata in D Major
(in three movements)
Bax
The poisoned fountain
Simonds
Sweet Kate (English)
Rachmaninov
Les armes (Tears)
Paques (Easter bells)
Schumann: Andante with variations
Infante
Sentimiento
Casella
Pupazzetti
Marcia
Berceuse
Serenata
Weber .... Invitation to the dance
The two artists, scholars of literature as well as music, are widely
known. From many papers come
notices of the delightful performances of these two.
Boston Transcript—"One does not
recall hearing from two pianos more
wealth of rubato or such varied molding and shaping of melodic line, of
phrase or period. One heard a technical continuity making its way from
one piano to the other with never the
o
least sign of break. One heard ensembles the like of which many pianists rarely attain with only two
hands to master. One decided to submit this marvel to the test of closed
eyes, to keep resolutely before the
(Continued on page 4)
Last year the Choral Club of State Teachers College presented an Old
On Saturday morning, December
12. the Junior Class presented their English Carol Service in the College Auditorium. From that service three
definite things emanated:
classman, Miss Her.
After the singing of the Alma
First, the proceeds (amounting to $45.00) supplied a touch of human
Mater, the class marched down the understanding and assistance to destitute children.
aisle, singing their class song. Upon
Second, that the presentation of this Old English Carol Service gave
"Up To Freddye" is to be presented
the opening of the curtains, the audiby
Pi Kappa Delta, aJnuary 9, 1932.
genuine
pleasure
to
a
large
audience.
ence beheld Aladdin, the president of
It is a play that will cure homesickthe class, and his magic lamp. Of
Third, that the Choral Club in using their time and talent were rich ness and chase the blues away after
course, Aladdin rubbed his lamp and in the knowledge that on Christmas day eighty-five little children were Christmas holidays.
Imagine Mr. Holton's embarrassMiss Her was brought forth by the made happy by virtue of their efforts.
ment
when he finds himself engaged
vice-president, secretary, and treasOn Sunday, December 20th, at 8:30 P. M. the second Old Engish Carol to four girls. Horrors! What can he
urer of the class. The president"of~the Service will be presented. The String Trio, the Junior and Senior Choral do? He wonders when he realizes that
class presented her to the Student Clubs and the Third Grade children of the Training School will have a it's "Up to Freddye."
Body and Faculty, after which the part.
And Dr. Walmsley writes a play!
class sang their song to her.
This
is no ordinary play, but one full
140 college students and 24 children will share in the joy of service and
of moonlight, love and lovers. How
over 100 poor children will reflect the touch of this kinship and the spirit fitting for such a play to be written
GREAT DAY IN THE
of "Tiny Tim" (in Dicken's immortal "Christmas Carol) "God bless us after Christmas. Dr. Wamlsley, as a
MORNING" IS GIVEN every one."
'.playwright makes an excellent history teacher.
This is a beautiful service because it enlists youth to the service of
"Great Day in the Morning," a
Too, there is the typical college
short playlet, was given by the De- lending a helping hand to the needs of youth and the deeper realization boy—Mr. Coyner. Not the "rah-rah"
bate Club on Friday evening, De- "It is more blessed to give than to receive."
type, but a little conceited of his
cember 11th from seven to sevenA free will offering will be turned over in its entirety to the Ameri- "knowledge about women—especially
thirty.
sisters."
The playlet had an interesting can Rescue Workers. To our readers we say:
Several S. T. C. students play instory and was well produced. A
Come and share in a service which has for its significant thought, teresting parts iuch as: Winston
mother and father decorating their •We are our brothers keeper."
Cobb, a chaperone; Alice Rowell, a
Christmas tree, as when their chilshy, timid girl; Maria Warren, endren were small, looked forward to
gaged to Dr. Walmsley; Lilliam Woa sad, quiet Christmas not livened Shall Christmas come, and find in homes around
mack, Esther Haskins and Margaret
by the presence of their boy and girl No kindly touch, that mirrors Christmastlde,
Hix, other parts.
who found it necessary to be at a
fraternity dance and a week-end No stockings hung on creaking chimneys wide,
party. The children came Christmas Or Carolers in Yuletide's songs resound?
Eve night and surprised their parAPPRECIATION
ents as they came in on Christmas Shall Christmas come, and find us nestling there
morning. Attractive dances consistThe Student Body wishes to exing of an evening dress chorus, two Unmindful of the poverty and need,
press
its appreciation of the lovely
tap dances by Mrs. Fitzpatrick, a And we in selfishness and greed
dinner
given the administration,
dance to "Here Comes the Sun," and In slippered feet and spacious rocking chair?
faculty, and student body by Mrs.
a tap dance by seven members of the
Jameson in the Dining Hall TuesDebate Club helped carry out the Or shall the gifts of hope and charity
day evening. The students also
theme of the playlet.
wish to thank Mrs. Hurt and the
At the end all the members of the That cradled life in little Bethlehem
others
who aided in making the
cast and the audience joined in sing- For you and me, and all the sons of men
dinner a success.
Be ours to lend in true sincerity?
ing Christmas carols.

I

(mas Customs
To Be Observed
For many years we have come to reard several Christmas services as
lmost traditional ones. As Christlas holidays get nearer, every-one
ets that good old Christmas spirit;
nis spirit runs high in our customs.
The hanging of the greens in the
',otunda follows prayers; this is usully done at the latter part of the
■eek before Christmas holidays. A
reat number of students take part.
Another part of the Christmas proram which has become a real part
f student life is the Christmas story,
lach year Miss Rice tells an interestlg Christmas story, "The Other
Vise Man."
A service, in which we all love to
articipate is the carol service. Sunay night, before leaving for the
, olidays. groups of girls go over every
singing Christmas
tart of town
jarols. In those calm, holy nights beSre Christmas, it is wonderfully inspiring to sing of His Birth; the birth
jf One who has served us through
!ur school days and the One we
rount on for future blessings.

ENTERTAINMENTS TO SEE
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS
As this year has brought its pleasires and delights so will the New
r'ear, among them being:
• "Up to Freddye", a play which will
le given by Pi Kappa Delta Jan. 9.
A Lyceum number which will be
iven January 14th.
] And a Senior Show which will be
resented by the Senior Class on
.anuary 16. This is to be the same
Vpe of entertainment that the Jun>r Follies, so successfully produced
ist spring, was.

u

Junior Class
Old English Carol Service To Be Made
Presents Miss Her
Traditional at State Teachers College
As Its Classman

Up to Freddie'
Will 8e Given
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Christmas and the New Year
With people everywhere singing carols, with windows decorated in red and green, there's a feeling that it is almost the
night before Christinas and stockings are hung by the chimney
with care. The day on which we celebrate His birth is nearly
here. A date which is for 118 a sacred one. We stop and think of
His goodness and are glad and happy.
Then we finish B year and begin anew. Another year starts
in which we shall try to do better the things in this world which
lie through His birth and death has made us free to do. We
should and shall live better each day that we may have another
glad Christmas and happy New fear.

Will You Wonder-?
As the holidays run through New Year's Eve, there will be
few good excuses for not being back OH time. It is each student's
responsibility to see thai she does get back on time. And a responsibility, whether great or small, is a responsibility and
should be considered as BUI h. There's a psychological effect in
living up to a responsibility. When you come back and begin
your work when you are supposed to, do you not have a feeling
Of satisfaction, of peace, that at least you have done your part
in that way'.' When you straggle in late, though your grade may
not show it, do you nol wonder whether you could have done
better if you had come back on time? The fact that you did not
meet an obligation will creep in in your dubious moments.
Avoid this. Start the new term in the right way bv coming back
the 4th.

Miss Ada Bierbower has been elected a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
honorary fraternity, at Teachers ColDearest Santa Calus:
lege. Columbia University. Miss BierWon't you plea.se bring me one or bower is president of the Teacher
A CHRISTMAS LETTER
two more hours each Tuesday night Training League, which is an organso I can make up the sleep that I ization connected with one of the Remember the time, dear Santa Claus
love? Dr. Walmsley would appreciate major education courses in Teachers When all I asked of you
that I'm sure, on Wednesday morn- College. Columbia University.
Was a brown-eyed doll
ings at 8:15.
V/hich walked and talked
Also, dear Santa Claus, isn't there
The annual meeting of the Long- And wore a dress of blue?
a mechanical "shusher" that you wood Garden Club was held at the Well, that was so long ago
could present to the House Council, home of Mrs. W. C. Duvall .November That it makes me sad to say it's so.
and maybe they would let me use it 23, at which time the following of- ! And now that I'm grown up like you
occasionally.
Been were elected:
I find that walking dolls won't do.
If I could have the same Student President
Miss Lila London I wonder if you ransacked your store
Body after Christmas that we have Vice-President .... Mrs. E. S. Shields If you could find on the topmost
now, I would appreciate it. It would Secretary
Mrs. A. E. Willis
floor,
be awful if two of our number decided Treasurer
Mrs. M. B. Coyner A grade book filled with As and B's
not to come back. Which two? Oh.
Mrs. F. G. Baldwin (Carrie Kyle And maybe C's but without D's
you know. Santa Claus.
Baldwin! read an interesting paper Bundle it up and send it to me
Anything else nice that you would on "Suggestions for Chirstmas Dec- So I can put it on the Christmas tree
like to give me in my stocking, I orations and Winter Bouquets."
Addressed to dearest Mother and Dad
would love to have.
So their holiday shall be bright and
Your little friend.
From a copy of the Peabody Reglad.
Grace Virginia flector and Alumni News we have the
V. P. L.
following article:
Hello, Santa Ole Pal.
One of the state clubs functioning WE ARE THINKING OF YOU
I'll bet you some nabs and a dope on the campus during the fall quarter
that you can't guess what I want for is the Virginia Club which organized
To all you folks
Christmas now since I've at last at- soon after school opened with Eliza- Who've
been so kind
tained the heights of Juniorship—I'll beth Palor as president: Eva ReynTo
help
us through
give you ten guesses.
olds, vice-president, and Martha and Our daily grind
Oh, no it has nothing to do with
We wish the best
beaux or clothes. Hampden-Sydney Mary Coulling members of the social Of
holiday times!
committee.
The
club
meets
every
j
Pan-Hellenic or a trip to the Orient.
And
may the New Year
No, it isn't a sable coat or a Rolls, other Tuesday night. Martha and
Hold
you—
you'r wrong there. A bid to the Naval Mary Coulling are nieces of Miss, Thosefor
things
you've wished
Academy? Wrong again.
What's! Coulling.
Would
come
true
that?—a dinner ring or a jeweled
Miss Emma Gantt Glover spent the | Ever since you wore curies
fraternity pin—you're all off. A bid
week-end
in Farmville. Miss Glover.' And hair bow of blue.
from a Beta to Virginia Easter week
V. L.
while
driving
in Appomattox Saturwith Guy Lombardo and his Royal i
Canadians for an orchester—a poor day, had her car to overturn. She reANC1ENNE MAITRESS
guess. A honeymoon in Switzerland ceived no serious injury, but Mrs.
Besse
Glover
received
a
slight
cut
—D. M. C.
did you say? You've got me wrong
over
the
eye.
again.
Can I compare you to a blushing rose.
WelK I see I'll have to give you a j
Dr.
Ruth
Mason
of
Petersburg
(In
O lovely lady, woman of my dreams?
hint since you're not even warm.
You are much sweeter than this
private
life
Mrs.
Gregg
)
presided
over
Here goes, Santa, "It Satisfies."
the sessions December 8 of the Southflow'r. God knows,
When
in your shining eyes the fireside
Virginia
Medical
Association,
of
Dear Santa Claus:
light gleams.
We have had a very happy year, which she has been president for the
yet there are many things we wish past year. More than one hundred Why must you treat me with such
earless scorn.
you to bring us to help make our physicians and puests were in atcollege life complete. We would like tendance upon the afternoon and When I, who at the best but lowlyevenings, which were held in Petersplace
to have our stocking filled with:
Among
the throngs who do your
A box of post toasties for the Row- burg.
shrine
adorn,
ell twins and a few F notes.
Could
be
contented
with a
little
Mrs.
Southall
Farrar
(Katherine
A little business for Grace Virginia
grace?
Vaughan)
was
elected
president
of
as Tuesday nights are getting very
the Garden Study Club at the meet- If you could but perceive my wretchboring.
ed days—
An edition of Margaret Bank's book ing December 7.
But
guess the anguish of each sleepon "How to be Sophisticated."
less
night
Miss
Lillian
Minkle
was
elected
A baseball bat for Betty Watts to j
Which
vainly
do I spend devising
vice-president
on
December
4.
at
the
keep envious girls back from the Roways
Cumberland
County
Federation
of
tunda.
:
Non-studying pills for Mary Lou Leagues. Miss Minkle is teaching at To win my former favor in your sight
Fritts and Virginia Ann Huntsberry. John Randolph High School this My dear, but rais° your tiny little
finger
A black mustache for Julia Faris session.
And at your feet forever shall I linger.
■0 she can act more Dr. Simkins.
A. M. DeM.
Shoulder braces for Nellie Green. CONFERENCE AT GENEVA
A drug store for Margaret Brady.! TO DECIDE FATE OF ALL
INCONQUERAHLE TYRANT
Something to aid Nancy Harrison
In bluffing.
A little of Helen Showen's noise for I The fate of the world for the next Reality
generation is at stake when the dis- Is a hunchback
Lillian Hogan.
A Sophomore armament conference meets in Gen- Whose boney fingers reach out
eva next February, according to Dr. And snap like traps
Deer Santa Claus; I"m writing "cause Nicholas Murray Butler, who with Upon the delicate figures
Miss Jane Addams. has been awarded Of my dreams
I want that you should know
I loves you good, an' wish you would the Nobel Peace Prize. Dr. Butler Crushing them out.
states his views in the December is- As easily as a spider's web
Pleaze bring me so and so—
A chu chu train with lots of track. sue of International Conciliation, a Is torn by ungentle winds,
To take me ridin' 'round then, back periodical published by the Carnegie Dragging me back
Endowment for International peace. Into a world
A baby doll with big blue eyes,
That walks, n' talks, n' sleeps n' cries He asks that the conference reduce Of want, of misery and sin.
V. L.
A little blue table with cups for tea, armed forces to their "proper twentieth
century
status
of
police,"
predictThen I'll hav' a party for dolly n' me.
ing that if this is done "prosperity,
A teddy bear, all nice n' fat,
PATTERNS
satisfaction and progress will quickly
A gingham dog n' calico cat
be the lot of ourselves and those who You know, dear, that the gypsies
Lots of candy n' oranges, too,
Hope it won't be too heavy for you. are shortly to follow after us."
Public opinion of the nations in Somestrew
If you think this is too much of a list
broken boughs along the way
the world must support disarmament To mark
Forget it all except just this—
the trail for one who comes,
so that the conference will succeed A tardy pilgrim of the day.
Let the many things I've asked
he declares. Between 2,000 and 3.000
You for; jus' slide pas,
But deer Santa, pleaze bring success delegates are expected to attend, it And so my songs, that have no worth
is reported, and the members of the Save that best worth of being true,
To the Freshman Class.
delegates'
families, secrtaries and cor- Are but as patterns strewn to show
Frances Dorin
rspondents will increase those at The way I came in loving you.
Geneva to 6000. Dr. Butler, president
SAVE ALL TURKEY
of Columbia University, is one of the
THE AVOWAL
FEATHERS
original trustees of the Carnegie Endowment and succeeded Elihu Root,
The May Day theme for this year winner of the Nobel Award in 1912, If I had told you not,
Then might you still to me
has been selected. It will b? an old as president.
Be
my soul's secret fane,
"Should the conference fail in caIndian legend. "The Star Flower"
My
dream, my mystery.
worked out by Elizabeth Drewry. It pacity, in competence, or in courage
promises to be a very spectacular and and thereby permit the nations to fall
beautiful pageant.
back into their old relationships of But now a word has sent
The temple vail apart.
Much attention will be paid to cos- armed and competitive nationalism,
And
shown me that the secret love
tuming—and since the costumes are no man would dare predict the fuIs
empty—as
my heart.
Indian, the committee will be glad to ture or its results", he concludes.
make use of all large feathers pluckpeople wishing carols to be sung in
!ed from the "proverbial and ineviCHRISTMAS CAROLS
front of their homes, please light a
table fowl." Please save them for this
candle and put it in the window.
purpose—also, all unstrung colorful
Students of S. T. C. will again sing Every year a great number of girls
beads and bracelets will help in dec- Christmas carols out in town. After itake part in this service; much inorating the costumes (which will be the carol service in the auditorium, ipiration is derived from the Christfantastic) and In carrying out the given by the Choral Club, groups of mas songs sung in the calm, holy
Indian effect.
girls will go throughout the town; 1 night.
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YOUTH TO THE RESCUE

SOCIALS
Virginia Fox, A. J. Scott, Elizabeth
Duke. Mary Alice Young, Nancy Burgwyn, and Mary Davidson, spent the
week-end in Richmond.
* • •
Vernie Oden spent the week-end in
Appomattox.
• • •
Ambler Lee, Carrie De Shazo, and
Margaret De Shazo, were in CharJlottesville this week-end.
1
...
; Irvin Staples spent the week-end in
Burkeville.
(
...
»• Elizabeth Kelly and Dot Prescrott
spent the week-end in Kenbridge.
. • .
Margaret Hunter was in Evergreen
this week-end.
Ethel Boswell, Betsy Ross and Jerry Lee were in Lynchburg this weekend.
/

SURPRISE PARTY
GIVEN MISS BEDFORD

t
\ Even though it was raining Sunday
•night, the seniors did not get too
damp a spirit for a party. At nine1
thirty twenty-five seniors went up to ;
'Miss Bedford's house to give her a
I surprise Christmas party. Nothing
:
was lacking; the seniors had the
* Christmas spirit and had food.
After each person had many, many
f sandwiches, and salted nuts. Hen1
rietta Cornwell in fitting words prefsented Miss Bedford her present; this
present^ a week-end bag, was given
Jby the Class of '32. To the great surprise of Henrietta, Ruth Floyd presented her a week-end bag also,
which was her gift from the class.
Jane Witt, Ruth Floyd, Louise
Clayton, and Ruth Hunt sang several
I songs. The class sang the class songs
and also Christmas carols. The party
ended with all the members of the
class present singing "Senior Taps."

INTERCOLLEGIA TE

Has any one of the grown - up
Students must shed vests in the
scoffers of Youth thought to organ- sanctum of the Columbia University
ize an anti-chaos league? Yale Uni- library. The students must either reversity students have banded them- tain their jackets or divest themselves
selves into the North Atlantic Stu- of both coat and jacket. The idea is
dent League International Coopera- that a "vestless" or a "jacketed" stution so that they might study for- dent body makes a more favorable
eign affairs and promote internation- appearance.
al good will. The students hope, In
Students at the University of Budthe words of President James Rowapest
are certainly serious-minded
land Angell of Yale, to counteract
provincialism, parochialism and na- and anxious about their grades,
tionalism." Sir Wilfred Frenfell. me- Within a week four students comdical missioner of Labrador, described mitted suicide because of bad grades,
the league as essentially a movement j
of youth
youth aimed against the world i About half a dozen fair coeds at
I the University of South
Carolina
chaos.
The young people of foreign lands donned old-fashioned clothes and
are also acting in the world situation, had themselves towed up and down
Fifteen hundred Chinese students set the Main street of Columbia in an
out last week in a special train for antiquated horse-drawn vehicle. The
Nanking They said they would not purpose of the whole thing was to adcame back until the Nanking govern- vertise anti-tuberculosis Christmas
ment accepted their demands for a seals, and various signs on the wastronger attitude in the Manchurian gon made known this intent.
disput. An dwhen Jugo-Slavia's new
One of Duke University's latest
pro-government parliament convened
projects
was the placing of a radio in
recently University students outside
the
infirmary.
The social and honorsang dirges to this legalized dictaary
campus
fraternities,
the coachtorship.
ing staff, and several faculty members made the gift possible. Doctors
RUFFNER SOCIETY
state that the radio is quite a benefit
HAS PROGRAM jto confined students.
The Ruffner Literary Society met
nYght!''December"V."" 193L
An enjoyable program was presented by the third degree girls with
Easter Souders as leader. Original
work was read b yRuth Floyd. Martha von Schilling, Eleanor Davis,
Margaret Fisher. Mildred Steere, and
Easter Souders.
Before the refreshments were served tng memDers 0f the society told a
Christmas story. Each person added
a paragraph to the story and in conelusion, Easter Souders made a surprise ending.

Wednesday

FRENCH CLUB HAS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
Thg prencn club meeting was

the

PI KAI»Q UAVF
scene of a very attractive Christmas
/ / HJ\rb tiAV CJ
'party when it met Thursday. DeCHRISTMAS PARTY cember 10. in the Student Building
Lounge.
Monday evening at six o'clock all
All the members present joined in
the Pi Kaps with Miss Her gathered singing Minuit Chretien, and several
in their room for a jolly Christmas other French Christmas songs.
party. The room was decorated with
Eleanor Davis read a very interpine and in a corner was a huge esting paper on L'Echo de Paris.
Christmas tree all decorated and
A game, going to Paris was playlighted. Underneath the branches ed by all while dainty refreshments
were gifts for all, Old Santa certainly were being served.
had been generous. A delicious plate
A good time was had by all. and
supper was served by candle light.
the growing Christmas spirit was increased.

ZETA TAU HOLDS
ANUAL BANQUET
Zeta Tau Sorority held its annual
pledge banquet in the tea room on
December 12 at 6:30.
Decorations
were lavender sweet peas. The pledges
were lavender and sliver, the sorority colors.

WHERE THE HOME DEPT.
WILL SPEND XMAS
Shelton. BurkeMiss Frances
ville. Va.
Miss Houston Blackwell, Blackstone, Va.
Mrs. B. C. Jamison, Suffolk. Va.
Mrs. J. E. Warren. Smithfleld. Va.

Here's another absent-minded professor gag. It seems as though a member of the faculty at Franklin and
Marshall reported the theft of his car
when he couldn't locate it after one
of his classes. After a bit of checking
up, it was found that he had walked
to Vlas'sThat morning.
Undergraduate at Columbia University have voiced the opinion that
freshmen and sophomores should not
be handed over to young instructors.
They feel that these lower classmen
need the stimulation which comes
from older and more experienced professors.
Six unruly freshmen at Lehigh
were shorn of their locks by the
sophomore council. They had a meeting—the unfortunate freshmen and
the rest of their class—and contemplated a rebellion, but they were
more or less quieted after a short
talk by the dean.

SPECIAL NOTICE
T» Members of Faculty and Student
Body

NAIMAN'S STUDIOS
COLLEGE PIIOTOGRAHERS
From Washington D. C.
Wait for your college photographer.

MINISTERS GIVE TALKS
OF INSPIRATION
Prayers were thoroughly enjoyed
by those who attended during the
past week Rev. Frederick Diehl. of
the Episcopal church, gave us a very
inspiring talk on Tuesday evening,
Rev. J. A. Redhead, from the Presbyterian church, on Wednesday evening. and Rev. Lipscomb. from the
Methodist church on Thursday evening.
Through these talks our minds
were lifted from the cares of life and
centered upon the pleasures of living
a Christian life. We would leave prayers feeling strengthened to "press on
towards the mark of the High Calling."

They're here—new five o'clock dresses in all the
new spring shades. And remember! The lowest prices in
town—$4.45 and $7.45. Unless you forget, all of our
fall and winter dresses have been reduced.
$7.45 DRESSES, Now
$5.74
$4.45 DRESSES, Now
$3.94
All $2.74 sport dresses now $1.94
Christmas gifts! Gorgeous negligees, dance sets,
slips gowns, pajamas, kimonas and robes, priced from
97c to $5.45. Headquarters for Xmas hosiery—69c, 94c,
$1 25 and $1.48. The new mesh hose are here—$1.00,
$l'.48, and $1.94. And dont' forget! All of our coats reduced now.

Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PHONES 181-27S

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under Nrw Manatreemnt
W T. SMITH. M*r. and Lessee
208 Third Street

Phone S55

CHRISTMAS MUSIC FROM
FOREIGN COUNTRIES SUNG
On Friday evening. December 11,
Miss Mamie Nichols talked in prayers. She centered her talk around the
Christmas thought, which is so prevalent at this season of the year. Miss
Nichols related many interesting
things about the Christmas customs
and symbols in England. France,
Spain and Italy. As she related the
various customs, girls sang Christmas
carols, anthems and songs in the
language of the particular countries.
The Yuletide season is celebrated
the world over in many ways.
In
this country contributions have been
made by many foreign nations to the
1 celebrauon of the Yuletide season.
For example the Christmas tree came
from Germany, and the carols from
England.

Hamlin University, the oldest college in Minnesota, no longer requires
students to have a certain number of
credits for graduation. Instead they
will progress as swiftly as they please,
receiving a diploma when they have
passed a comprehensive examination
regardless of the length of time they
have spent at Hamlin.—Swarthmore
Rolled up pants-legs with garters Phoenix.
exposed, shirts on backwards and
perfect conduct at all times are but
a few regulations that the Freshman ! A cultural test of 1.700 students in
must conform to this month.—Far- six colleges, conducted by the Cartherest North Collegian.
negie Foundation, reveals that on
the average the freshmen know more
Mrs. W. T. Blanton. Farmville, Va. than the seniorSi especially in matheMiss Mary White Cox, 587 S. Bel- matics and English—Swarthmore
vedere, Memphis, Tenn.
Phoenix.
Miss Virginia Potts, 587 S. Belvedere. Memphis. Tenn.
To take the students and alumni
i Miss Willie McKee, Richmond. Va. of the University of Southern CaliMrs. T. P. Shelton, Potomac Park fornia t0 their football clash with the
Apt., 21st and C St., Washington, D. University of California, several boats
C.
' were hired, and three official trains
Dr. S. W. Field, Farmville, Va.
were engage(j. Every modern convenMrs. Nettie D. Hurt, Salem. Va.
ience was afforded the enthusiasts.
Mrs. M. M. Province, Farmville, Va including music and dancing in spe.
cially fitted cars.

LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Willis

The
The
The
The

TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALI
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

While Druir Co.
Established 1868

S. T. C. GIRLS

The Confidence of the Community

Go to Wade's

For Over Half a Century

best
best
best
best

For
fountain drinks
sandwiches
lunch plates
home-made pies and cream

WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

C. E. Chapell
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
WHILE YOU WAIT
Main Street
BEST WORKMANSHIP
Farmville, Virginia
AND LEATHER USED

NOTEBOOK FILLERS
3 for 20c
These fillers are standard size for your notebooks and
contain 50 sheets. Save 5c on every 3 you buy.
Get them at

C. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Store
FARMVILLE.
FOR GOOD

VIRGINIA

"The Store of your choice"

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE!

Weyanoke

Your unrestricted choice of our $9.95 and $14.95 Dresses
Plenty of newest styles and colors to pick &F7 Off
from. Charge it if you like
9 • »00
New sport Knit
(IJO QpT
Dresses
$6.VO

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville. Va.

Rull fashioned $1.00 hose
Special, pair

Fischers
Records
Sheet Music
Instruments
Novelties, ste.
Repairing
Third Street

^ftp
-- v"v

The Hub Department Store
PASMVILLE'S BEST PLACI TO SHOP
•
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ALUMNAE HOCKEY TEAM

EACO THEATRE Southside DrugStore
PROGRAM DEC. 16-22

JOKES
Mr. Brown:- How do you like this
house?"
Mrs. Brown: "Oh, it's perfect! The
Reading from left to right: Her. Hatchett. Simpson. Putney. Anthony,
view simply leaves me speechless!" N. S. Anthony, Bully, Rhodes, Hardy. Evans, Boggs and Edwards.
Mr. Brown: "We'll buy it."
__

MORE PL A YERS OUT

"How did the expression 'killing
FOR BASKET BALL
two birds with one stone', originate?"
"Well, it seems that a Scotchman
Conpratulations! The number out
went hunting—!"
for basket ball has more than doubled! Now, there are nearly a hundred
"When I was in China I saw them girls coming out but we would like
to see two hundred. Let's see if you
hang a girl!"
can do it. "The more the merrier."
"Shanghai?"
You will not be the only one who
"Yep. Every bit of ten feet off the
has never played before. More than
ground."
a third of the number have never
even picked a ball up before. Come
Nancy "I only say what I know." on out and learn with them! Don't
"City": "Now, I see why you're so
say you don't have time! You know
silent!"
you can spare a half an hour or an
hour three afternoons a week from
A. J.: "I've always traveled in the four to six. And I'll bet you made
best circles of life."
better grades on those exams in the
Grace Va.: "So that explains that bargain.
dizzy look!"
Come out after Christmas and
you'll be ready to work all the hardH. S. C: "What do you think of er.
our last play? It had a very happy
ending, didn't it?"
GARNER liRINGS POWER
S. T. C: "Yeh. Everyone was glad
when it was finished."
In John Garner, new speaker of the
House of Representatives, the DemoHusband: "When are you going to cratic party has its first symbol of
power in national affairs since Woodstop driving from the back seat?"
Wife: "When you stop trying to row Wilson turned over the reins
of the presidential office to Warren
cook from the dining room table!"
G. Harding. Not for many years have
the political followers of Thomas Jef"City": "Is my face dirty or is it ferson dominated either branch of
my imagination?"
the Congress. They have been forced,
Mary Alice: "Well, your face isn't; in the exigencies of the times to play
I don't know about your imagina- the roles of dissenters from a majorition."
ty opinion. Overwhelming Republican
sentiment began to appear after Wilson's
famous appeal in 1913 for a
Puppy love is certainly the beginDemocratic Congress; it ran at full
ning of a dog's life!!
tide until the violent reaction set in
last year.
"What's a blotter?"
And now John Garner of Texas
"Oh. It's something you look for
sits in the seat of the mighty. He is
while the ink dries."
the political successor of Reed, of
Cannon,
of Champ Clark and of
"Papa, what is science?"
Nicholas
Longworth.
In point of au"Don't be so dumb! Science is them
thority
to
shape
the
affairs of the
things wot says. Keep off de grass'."
country his is the second place in
"What have you in the shape of the government. While in times of
liberal thought, he has been shorn
automobile tiros?"
"Funeral wreaths, life preservers, of some of his powers, the Speaker
of the House still rules that body with
doughnuts and mints."
somethink akin to czar-like finality.
Few measures, particularly when the
"Cheer up!
two major parties are sharply diYou have two chances—
vided, as they are in the SeventyOne of getting the germ
second Congress, get by without his
And one of not.
imprimateur. In him is reposed the
And if you get the germ
confidence which a responsible leadYou have two chances—
er must enjoy.
One of getting the disease
And one of not.
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S
And if you get the disc
You have two chances—
PUZZLE
One of dieing
And one of not
ANVMtft TO LAST WUKS PvjXXLl
And if you die—
Well, you still have two chances.'
Wonder if Reno is the Great American Divide!
Cecil: "Whatcha doin'. Belle?"
Belle: "Aw. shut up! I'm adding
lir,un\s and .'verytime I see you I add
zero."

QC

TWO PIANO RECITAL
OF CELEBRATED ARTISTS
AFFORDS PLEASURE
Continued from page one
mind a single question—is it possible
to detect in this music the performance of two persons, or does it sound
(increased sonority excepted) like the
work of a single organism) Listening
thus, one found the latter to be the
case."
The Saratogian, N. Y.—"The two
have already gained a solid reputation as ensemble players of the highest artistic ideals. The program ran
the gamut from Mozart to the contemporaries, stopping just short of
the ultramoderns. Perhaps the most
important offering of the evening
was the touching and self-revealing
Schumann Andante and Variations.
The two artists chose to underline
the strange pathos which pervades
the beautiful work in thier serious
and noble reading of it."
Stamford Advocate—"From beginning to end it was a delight to the
two pianists playing with an ensemble and a perfection such as one
might expect only from artists of far
greater reputation. It was most interesting to note how two such different personalities—he all temperament and verve, she all charm and
ease—could blend to such a degree as
to seem at all times as though the
two pianos were but one."
Boston Herald—"The playing of
these two pianists justly gave pleasure to their audience. Thoughtful
sensitive performances came from
each, with many delicacies and felicities of phrase and tone, and with
richness and variety of sonority. In
their performance of the Mozart Duettino there was a purling delicacy of
passage work, exquisite grace in
phrasing, a cansummate neatness of
response from player to player."

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

BALDWINS
The Style Shop

For College Girls
Kleanwell

Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling

We Wish You a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

He: "May I have this dance?"
She: "No. I'm engaged."
He: "That's nothing I'm married."

Parson Brown: "Let ill pray Deacon Smith, will you lead?"
Deacon Smith (awakening from a
sound sleep): "Lead yourself, I Just
dealt."

The hockey season closed last week
with the championship game between
■the juniors and sophomores. Much
praise should be given the sport
managers for their work.
Every
day we had newly painted balls and
also we had a well-marked field; both
of these proved helpful to the players.
The two sport leaders Dot Snedegar
and Nannie Ruth Cooper, did their
work well and their efforts were appreciated.
They were successful in
getting a game with Westhampton,
and even though we lost, it was a
very good game. With the hockey
season over, all the equipment has
been put away to await next fall's
call.

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
, WEDNESDAY — ALFRED LUNT
FILMS
: and LYNN FONTANNE in "THE
GUARDSMAN." Here is a picture
ONE DAT SERVICE
hardly know how to advertise. It
M unusual, so different. Two of
Complete line Greeting; Cards
• the world's finest actors are in it,
Just One Block From Campus
yet you may have never seen them.
The pictuie is one continuous uproar
of laughs, yet the title sounds like
heavy drama. It is the famous Theatre Guild play—yet it is not highYOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
brow—it's fun for everybody—all
about a jealcus husband and a wife
who had to have a new romance evYOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
eiy spring—and he knew it. It's a
saucy, witty, naughty, gay Ferenc
Molnar comedy, portrayed by the
aristocrats of the American stage,
whose superb acting will amaze you.
THUR3. and FRI.—"The CHAMP,"
110 Third Street
with WALLACE BEERY and JACKie COOPER. Out of the magic studies of California has come a picture so majestically moving that
true immortality awaits it. This boy
who had such abiding faith in the
fallen idol, his father. How he will
win your heart as he fights his fa"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
ther's fight, a laugh on his lips but a
TO
RUN OUR BUSINESS"
pang in his young heart. Wallace
Beery—never before so wonderful!
We Use the Frederick Method
Jackie Cooper—the boy star with
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
heaven in his face. If we were asked
Specialty
what picture of the year every man
woman and child in Farmville should
BARBER AND BEAUTY 8HOP
see. we would unquestionably say
"The Champ." This picture is now
323 Main Street
running in New York at $2 a seat,
showing thiee times a day instead
of the usual two, to accommodate the
crowds. It has been praised from
one end of the country to the other
as the outstanding achievement of
recent years. Don't pass up the opportunity to see and enjoy a really
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
great picture. No advance in prices.
Also Zazu Pitts—Thelma Todd Comedy. "War Mamas."
Come In and Get Acquainted
SATURDAY — "SIDEWALKS OF
NEW YORK." with ANITA PAGE.
BUSTER KEATON and CLIFF ED- We Are Glad to Have You With Us
WARDS. A screamingly funny talkFarmville, Virginia
ing screen story of a young millionaire's experiences in mad Manhattan.
He falls in love with a girl of the
tenements, and to win her, attempts
to reform her tough kid brother.
Here's a i iot of fun and laughter you
must see. More melodrama than a
gang pictuie. More heart interest
than a romance. More slapstick than
Is Headquarters for ths Best
a circus. More kid stuff than "Tom
Sawyer," and more laughs than a
SANDWICHE8
barrel of monkeys. Also Screen
—and—
Song. "Somebody Stole My Gal," and
Fox News.
DRINKS
NEXT MON.— RIDERS OF THE
PURPLE SAGE." with GEORGE
—In—
O'BRIEN. Nora Beery and MargueFARMVILLE
rite Churchill. Here's Zane Grey's
greatest romance. An action drama
of a 1000 thrills. Rustlers, rangers
and romance ride the saddle under
a desert moon. A fearless man and a
true-blood girl battle terrific odds in
this sweeping story of the great
QUALI1 Y PUICl SI UVIl t STIIUISouthwest. Not a girl in the country who wouldn't be proud of this
handsome daiedevil. An outlaw, yes,
but his smile shot up their hearts.
Zane G;ey says, "Fox has made a
great picture of my most popular
story." Also Our Gang Comedy,
"Big Ears," and Fox News.
NEXT TUES.—RUTH CHATTERTON in "ONCE A LADY." Here is
B pictuie appealing to the better n.i
tuies of all women—all men. Here's
recreation for the pent-up emotions
—a dynamic dramatic romance that
does wonderful things to your heart.
Admission— Adults, 35c at nights
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
and 25c at matinees; children under
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
12. 15c to each show.
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
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The absent-minded professor met
his son in school one morning and
said, "Good morning, John. How's
your father today?"

Jane: "Do you think I'll ever be
able to do anything with my voio
Nan: "Oh, it might come in handy
in case of fire."

HOCKEY SEASON CLOSED

Martin the Jeweler

Farmville, Virginia.

Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
Phone tt

As we extend greetings of the season, may we also
thank you for a year of pleasant patronage!

Gifta of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Freah Filmi)

S. A. Legus
TAILORING

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

CLEANING
AND PRESSING

DANVILLE, VA.
FarmvWe, Va

